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FEIPING'S VIEWS
!

ON "rNEVITABILITY" OP WAR

The Chinese Communist party, in the current Issue of lts
Joömal Red Plag, makes lts most categorical state-

ment thus far that war is probable--and in some instances,
lnevitable--as long as "imperiallsm" exlsts. Uslng the 90th
anniversary of Lenin's birth as a springboard, .thê ournal
warns Chinese Communiëts away from the pronouncements Khrush-
chev has made on the nature of the contest with the Weat.
It implicitly critlcizies the Soviet premier for a less dynami c
opposition to "imperiallsm" than Pelping feels is required by
lts own and world Communist ,ÖbJectives, The article Is another
example of the Chinese leaders' readiness to manipulate basic
doctrine in Justif ication of thelr own pollcies.

The Red Flag article is airaed at Khrushchev's Justification
for a deïën~te--his proposition that bloc strength has progressed
to a polnt where the "inevitable war" theory, so useful to the
USSR as a spur to discipline and production during lts earlier
years, may be put aslde in favor of "peaceful competition."
[The Chinese are attemptlng to empty the coexlstence thesis of
all meaning, buttressing thelr arguments with selected quota-
'tions from Lenin and the sayingsof Mao Tse-tung.

Red Plag Insists that "imperlalism" has not changed and can-
not change and that lts economie system breeds war because it
is based on "exploltation and oppression." It scates that
"the imperialist policy of plunder is bound to lead to war."
This contrasts vividly with Khrushchev's statement to the Soviet
21st party congress that "there will be created real possibili-
ties for eliminating war as a means of settling International
issues." The Chinese stress that the "war maniacs" can only be
thwarted by "fighting tooth and nail."

The Journal claims that "wiihln imperialism," colonial and
civil wars are "inevitable" and that those fighting "imperial-
lsm" deserve strong bloc support. In a remark apparently in-
tended to take Issue with Khrushchev's insistence that the USSR
will not aggressively export Communism, Red Flag states that to
Ignore such wars would be "extreme opportunism and would betray
the "socialist revolution."

While the Chinese emphasize the "inevitability" of "imperial-
ist" wars, they skirt a direct pronouncement that a major Easc-
West war is equally certaln. Nevertheless, Red Flag conjures up
for lts readers the now-familiar image of impTacable US hostility.
"The peace desired by US imperialism is a peace which provides
for US dominatlon of the whole globe--It Is peace for the pur-
pose of eliminating socialism." Red Flag charges that to realize
lts ambitlon, the United States Is paying "lip service to peace"
while preparing for a world war and "actively conducting" limited
wars.

Red Flag's diatribe reflects the value Peiping places on
having an oxtornal enemy with which to goad its people toward
greater pfforts, as well as frustratlon with the effect a pro-
longed détente would have en Communist China's ambitions to
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eliminate US influence In Taiwan and the western Pacific. Quot-
ing Lenin, Red Flag states, "We are surrounded by people,
classes, ancTgovernments who openly express the greatest hatred
for us." With implications which could hardly be lost on Khrush-
chev, the Chinese
draw again from
Lenin to express
their irritation:
"Whoever has thought
that it is easy to
attain peace--that
one has only to men-
tion the word and
the bourgeoisie will
present it on a silver
platter--ls a very
naive person."
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